APCO 2020 Conference & Expo Per Diem Information

With a full registration to the APCO 2020 Conference & Expo, some meals are provided, as shown below:

**Sunday, August 2**
- Breakfast: Not provided
- Lunch: Not provided
- Dinner: Not provided

**Monday, August 3**
- Breakfast: Not provided
- Lunch: $10.00 lunch credit to use towards lunch in the exhibit hall. Meals may cost more than $10 so be prepared for an additional expense.
- Dinner: Not provided

**Tuesday, August 4**
- Breakfast: Not provided (Distinguished Achievers Breakfast is held at an additional cost of $20.00 per ticket.)
- Lunch: $10.00 lunch credit to use towards lunch in the exhibit hall. Meals may cost more than $10 so be prepared for an additional expense.
- Dinner: Food credit provided. Some meal options may cost more, be prepared for an additional expense.

**Wednesday, August 5**
- Breakfast: Not provided
- Lunch: Not provided (Food for Thought Luncheon is held at an additional cost of $20.00 per ticket.)
- Dinner: Not provided (Connect & Celebrate is held at an additional cost of $50.00 per ticket.)